Winfield attorney gets 8B judge seat

BY PCC STAFF

DES MOINES – Gov. Kim Reynolds appointed Wyatt Peterson Wednesday as district court judge in the Judicial District 8B.

Peterson, of Winfield, received his law degree from the Drake University Law School and his undergraduate degree from Iowa State University. He currently serves as a part-time judicial magistrate in the Eighth Judicial District and a partner in the Peterson Law Firm.

Other local attorney’s considered for the position included: Kimberly A. Auge, a Fort Madison attorney; Amy K. Beavers, with the Des Moines County Attor...
Scene Around Town/For the Record

An Alliant Energy Hometown Safety Grant was awarded to the Fort Madison Fire Department to help in purchasing a new thermal imaging camera. From left to right are: Lt. Mike Fullenkamp, Firefighter John Lange, Fire Chief Joey Herren, Alliant Energy Account Manager Nancy Snaadt and Firefighter Chris Eastin. Not pictured are Capt. Mike Schneider and Lt. Chad Hannum. Alliant Energy Hometown Safety grants are awarded to organizations and projects that serve or protect the community.

IOWA STATE FAIR
TUESDAY, AUGUST 14, 2018

Nothing compares to the Iowa State Fair!

After you’ve spent a day with us at the Fair, you will fully understand that “Nothing Compares”. From every imaginable kind of “food-on-a-stick”, zany events in Pioneer Hall such as the “cow chip throwing contest”, 4-H exhibits, chainsaw artists, the butter cow, livestock shows, the big boar winner, photography exhibits, the Bill Riley Talent Sprouts, hundreds of vendor exhibits, free daily musical entertainment, and more, you will find that nothing truly compares to the great Iowa State Fair!

Internationally acclaimed, the Iowa State Fair is the single largest event in the state of Iowa and one of the oldest and largest agricultural and industrial expositions in the country. Annually attracting more than a million people from all over the world, the Iowa State Fair in Des Moines is Iowa’s great celebration, a salute to the state’s best in agriculture, industry, entertainment and achievement. It is the true heartbeat of the Midwest, unequalled and unduplicated!

$65 per person

Trailways Travel

CLICK HERE FOR MORE DETAILS AND TO BOOK NOW!

Lee County Health Department has a number of programs to help you in every stage of your life.

• Environmental Health
• Senior Health
• Hospice
• Homecare
• Wellness
• I-Smile Silver®
• 1st Five
• Immunizations
• Emergency Preparedness

See www.leecountyhd.org for more information.

For the Record

Fort Madison Police Report
6/26/18 - 8:30 a.m - Fort Madison Police arrested Rhonda Lavoy Jackson, 36, of Fort Madison on charges of criminal mischief, harassment, and interference with official acts in the 4000 block of Ave. J. She was taken to the Lee County Jail and held.

6/26/18 - 12:13 p.m - Fort Madison Police arrested Lawrence Bernard Jackson, 47, on a charge of OWI 2nd offense in the 2000 block of Ave. H. He was taken to the Lee County Jail and held.

6/26/18 - 9:40 p.m - Fort Madison Police arrested Darin Michael Bleything, 31, of Fort Madison on a charge of OWI 2nd offense in the 2001 block of Ave. L. He was taken to the Lee County Jail and held.

Lee County Sheriff’s Report
6/26/18 - 3:00 p.m - Lee County Jail and held.

6/20/18 - 1:44 p.m - Fort Madison Police cited Amanda Joy Nelson, 41, of Fort Madison on a charge of trespassing in the 900 block of Ave. H. She was released upon citation.

6/27/18 - 12:41 a.m - Fort Madison Police arrested Darin Michael Bleything, 31, of Fort Madison on a charge of OWI 2nd offense in the 2000 block of Ave. L. He was taken to the Lee County Jail and held.

Lee County Sheriff’s deputies arrested Marty Nicholle Clark, 23, of Keokuk, at the intersection of Hwy. 218 and 340th St. in Keokuk, on a warrant for failure to appear. She was taken to Lee County Jail and held.

Fort Madison Fire & Rescue Report
06/25/18 - Fort Madison Firefighters responded to two medical calls and one burn complaint. 06/26/18 - Fort Madison Firefighters responded to three medical calls and one lift assist.

An Alliant Energy Hometown Safety Grant was awarded to the Fort Madison Fire Department to help in purchasing a new thermal imaging camera. From left to right are: Lt. Mike Fullenkamp, Firefighter John Lange, Fire Chief Joey Herren, Alliant Energy Account Manager Nancy Snaadt and Firefighter Chris Eastin. Not pictured are Capt. Mike Schneider and Lt. Chad Hannum. Alliant Energy Hometown Safety grants are awarded to organizations and projects that serve or protect the community.

Scott’s Miracle Gro- Fort Madison has joined forces with their contribution to the 2018 Light Up The Sky 4th of July fireworks campaign. Pictured is Plant Manager, Leslie Malinski presenting a check to Tim Gobble, FM Partners Director. FM Partners is close to the goal and welcomes any and all contributions to continue the tradition of having one of the best shows in the area.

Lee County Health Department has a number of programs to help you in every stage of your life. To learn more about the following programs visit us online by clicking this ad.
EAST MEETS WEST
WE’RE NOW LOCATED IN 2 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU BETTER!

FORT MADISON FAMILY DENTISTRY WEST
4723 Avenue J, Fort Madison, IA 52627
319-372-4882

FORT MADISON FAMILY DENTISTRY EAST
726 Avenue G, Fort Madison, IA 52627
319-372-3614

Dr. Mark C. Pothitakis
Wednesday & Thursday
8:00am - 5:00pm

Dr. Jonathan Dingeldein
Tuesday, Thursday, & Friday
8:00am-5:00pm

We’ll be happy to help you polish up your smile so you can share it with the world.

Schedule your appointment today.
www.drmarkdds.com
West Point - A six-run fourth inning that started with a hit-batman and two errors gave the Fort Madison Bloodhounds what they needed to down Holy Trinity 6-1 on Wednesday at South Park.

Junior Jordyn Gerdes took a pitch off his back to start the top of the fourth. Brandon Reichelt fanned, but HTC’s Kaden Medland allowed Jace Burgher and Lennon Williams and move Cordray to third. The Hound bats putting little offense going in the bottom half of the seventh inning was the difference coach Ken Steeples said perfectly, “FMHS head coach Jason Thurman. Thurman then quieted the kids just executed it.”

The Hounds score six in fourth inning to down HTC.

Hound pitcher Jordyn Gerdes throws over to try and catch HTC’s Garrett Hannum leaning. FMHS downed HTC 6-1 at South Park.

By chuck Vandenberg

great river regional waste authority now has a new sharps disposal bin at the Fort Madison facility.

making disposal easy for our customers and allowing safer handling for our employees. A similar sharps disposal bin will soon be available at our Keokuk Transfer Station.

the health and safety of our staff and our community members is of the utmost importance and we urge our residents to use regulated containers specifically made for sharps. Empty Sharps containers can be obtained in the at both the Fort Madison and Keokuk facilities.

For the safety of everyone involved, please do not place plastic jugs or bottles containing sharps in your recycling tote or in any non-designated bin at our drop off sites.
FORT MADISON - The Fort Madison Bloodhounds dropped a pair of games to Fairfield at home Monday night on senior night.

Senior Tony Fortado took the loss in a 20-0 five-inning first game for Fort Madison going two innings and giving up 12 runs, seven earned on eight hits. The Trojans put up a 11 runs in a big third inning highlighted by junior Tristan Waugh's grand slam with no outs in the top half.

Bloodhound pitchers allowed 10 hitters to reach base consecutively in the inning and all scored before recording an out. Jason Thurman and Hannum would score again in the inning on a ground out by Cade Lisk before Jackson Wheaton fanned to end the inning. Eighth grader Landes Williams had the only hit for the Bloodhounds, a two-out single up the middle in the bottom of the second inning.

Caleb Parson worked at third of an inning and Gaven Wiseman worked 1 2/3 of an inning in the loss.

The Bloodhounds started the night cap with a single by Dayne Cordray. Cordray was moved to second on sacrifice by Parker Denning and then scored on Jordan Gerdes’ RBI single to right. Brandon Fehseke and Jason Thurman two RBI double to right center. Thurman would draw walks to load the bases with two outs before Collin Thornton and Vason Wiseman hit into a fielder's choice at second, before Vason Thurman fanned to end the threat.

Fairfield got back-to-back singles in the next two at bats for another run and then Lisk homered to right. Wheaton grounded out one, walking three and giving up three runs all earned.

The Trojans then got another big inning with eight runs in the top of the second. Cordray got Cade Lisk to ground out to first to start the inning, but then walked the next two followed by a hit batsman to load the bases. Kosta Papazagolou singled to drive in two runs and then Hunter Hoskins tripled to deep left to clear the bases.

Fairfield got two back-to-back singles in the next two at bats for another run and then Lisk homered to right. Wheaton grounded out to short to wrap up the inning with Fairfield up 9-1.

FMHS responded with three in the bottom half. Fortado and Parsons both reached on infield errors. Wiseman singled to drive in Fortado, and Parsons when Denning singled to shallow left. Wiseman moved to third on the hit and then scored on a wild pitch. Gerdes flew out to short to end the rally with the Hounds down 9-4.

The Hounds couldn’t muster another score while the Trojans put up two in the third and fourth innings and one in the fifth that set the 10-run rule at 14-4 with Fort Madison unable to get a run across in the bottom of the fifth.

Cordray went 1 1/3 in the loss striking out one, walking three and giving up three runs all earned.

Falcons’ big innings too much for HTC

Falcons start game with four-run first inning.

BY CHUCK VANDENBERG
PCC EDITOR

WEST POINT - West Burlington jumped out to a quick 4-0 lead and went on to a 13-7 win over Holy Trinity Tuesday night.

Jason Thurman went 2-for-3 with three RBI and a double to lead HTC at the plate. Garrett Hannum went 3-for-4 with two runs scored and Quentin Schneider went 2-for-4 with three runs scored.

Hannum went 3 2/3 innings giving up nine runs, four earned on 10 hits and struck out four. Zander Schweiss came on in relief going 3 1/3 allowing four runs on five hits and struck out two.

HTC had runners on first and second with no outs in the bottom of the first, but Reed Fehseke flew out to deep right field and Collin Thornton hit into a fielder's choice at second, before Vason Thurman fanned to end the threat.

The Falcons started the game with four out of the first five hitters getting to Hannum, including RBI doubles by Daniel Crooks and Colton Hohenthaner. Jacob Fritz and Masin Shullaw each had RBI singles before HTC retired the side.

After Hannum settled holding the Falcons scoreless in the second, the Crusaders got back in the game in the bottom of the second. Kosta Medland singled to right to start the inning and following a Cole Thornton strike out, Hannum singled to right moving Medland to second. Schweiss grounded out to first.

Schneider reached on an error that scored Medland and Hannum and then Schneider came around to score on Fehseke’s double down the line in right field. Collin Thornton then lined out to Crooks on the mound to end the inning with HTC 4-3.

HTC would get two more runs in the fourth on a Jason Thurman two RBI double to right center. Thurman would advance on a wild pitch. Fehseke grounded out to short before Collin Thornton and Vason Thurman would draw walks to load the bases with two outs. Medland then struck out to end the inning.

West Burlington hit through the lineup in the fourth, plating five more runs including a two RBI double by Shullaw to left. The Falcons would tack on four more in the top of the fifth with Fritz, Tyler Dameron and Crooks each scoring their third run of the game.

The Crusaders would nibble at the 13-5 lead with a run each in the sixth by Schneider and seventh by Hannum.

The Crusaders face in Fort Madison tonight in an 8 p.m. varsity only contest.

Every Day is Ladies Day at Griffins

As a Woman Owned and Operated Auto Service and Repair Facility, we work hard to accommodate our female customers!

• Friendly, Welcoming and Informative Service
• Courteous, Honest and Highly Trained Staff
• Customer-Friendly Detailed Digital Vehicle Health Reports
• Clean Female Friendly Waiting Area w/ Free WiFi
• Delivery & Pick Up Availability

Register to win our
“Every Day is Ladies Day” Gift Basket!

Over $400 in Goodies including: Car Safety Kit, Chocolates, Wine, Bath & Body Kit, Hawkeye Blanket, Coffee/Soup Mug w/ Lid, Massage Gift Certificate, and MORE!

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT SERVICE!

Mention this coupon at time of service!

$25 OFF Any Repair or Maintenance Order $250 or More
$50 OFF Any Repair or Maintenance Order $500 or More
$75 OFF Any Repair or Maintenance Order $750 or More

Excludes tires and batteries. Cannot combine with any other offers. Some time use. Valid for a limited time only.

Mention this coupon at time of service!

$10 OFF OIL CHANGE Includes FREE Seasonal Check Up:
Blender & Suspension All Fluid Levels Radiator & Coolant Tires Lights PLUS Road Test

For faster service, please call ahead for an appointment. Cannot combine with any other offers. Valid for a limited time only.
reached on an error when Barker mishandled Hannum’s grounder to third. Hannum advanced to second on a wild pitch, prompting a visit from Steeples to the mound. Chanderl Rung then reached when his grounder to third was mishandled by Fermont and advanced to second on a wild pitch, prompting a visit from Steeples to the mound.

“We pitched great. He ran out of gas late, but we haven’t run our pitchers 70 pitches yet,” Schinstock said.

He pitched great. He ran out of gas late, but we haven’t run our pitchers 70 pitches much, but we had Dayne ready to go if we needed him.”

Schinstock was without two starters – Kyle Bredemeyer, who was out for Denning’s arm, and Reed Felske who had to sit out after being ejected from Tuesday night’s game again West Burlington.

He said this week has been hard on the team going into the post season, but the Crusaders have just two regular season games left in the next seven days so they should be able to regroup.

“If you’ve had a week ago it would have been great. We came into this week thinking we could win three of the four in this week,” Schinstock said.

The Crusaders, now 7-14, are host Highland Thursday night and then travel to Keokuk next Thursday to end the regular season. District play starts the following week.

The Crusaders hope to improve to 3-13 on the season and host Centerville on Friday night.

HTC’s Collin Thornton turns to tag FMHS’ Tony Fortado, who’s already past the plate, in the fourth inning of the Hounds’ 6-1 win over the Crusaders Wednesday night. Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC

PUBLIC NOTICE
Fort Madison Community School District
1930 Avenue M
Minutes of the June 25, 2018
Special Meeting

I. The meeting was called to order by President Wondra at 6:00 p.m. Directors Young, Hope, Troxel, DiPrima and Ross were present. Director Hotop was absent. Also present were Superintendent Slater and Secretary Elmore.

II. Recognition of guests. President Wondra welcomed the members of the audience in attendance and explained the procedures for the meeting.

III. Approve the agenda. It was moved by Young and seconded by DiPrima to approve the agenda as amended. The agenda was amended to include an item for Compensation from the Audience. The motion passed on a 6-0 voice vote.

IV. Approval of property/casualty and workers compensation insurance program. Jeff Rocker of Two Rivers Insurance gave an overview of the Requests for Proposals that were recently received to compare different insurance programs. Discussion with the Board followed. It was moved by DiPrima and seconded by Hope to approve the renewal of the Property and Casualty and Workers Compensation programs with EMC through the JASSH program as presented. The motion passed on a 6-0 voice vote.

V. Consider approval of Tiffany Wibbell as third grade teacher at Lincoln. It was moved by Young and seconded by Troxel to approve the hiring of Tiffany Wibbell as third grade teacher at Lincoln Elementary.

The motion passed on a 6-0 voice vote.

VI. Consider approval of salary lists

a. FMEA Salary and Teacher Salary Supplement List. The Board reviewed the FMEA Salary and Teacher Salary Supplement List. It was moved by Young and seconded by Ross to approve the FMEA Salary and Teacher Salary Supplement List as presented. The motion passed on a 6-0 voice vote.

b. Teacher Leadership Compensation Stipend. The Board reviewed the Teacher Leadership Compensation and Other Stipends. It was moved by Young and seconded by DiPrima to approve the Teacher Leadership Compensation and Other Stipends as presented. The motion passed on a 6-0 voice vote.

c. Teamsters Unit 2 Custodian/Maintenance/Mechanics. It was moved by Hope and seconded by Troxel to approve the Unit 2 Custodian/Maintenance/Mechanics salary list as presented. The motion passed on a 6-0 voice vote.

d. 12 Month Secretaries. It was moved by DiPrima and seconded by Ross to approve the 12 Month Secretaries salary list as presented. The motion passed on a 6-0 voice vote.

e. Food Service Staff. It was moved by Young and seconded by Hope to approve the food service staff salary list as presented. The motion passed on a 6-0 voice vote.

f. Administrators/Directors/Support Staff. It was moved by Ross and seconded by DiPrima to approve the Administrators/Directors/Support Staff salary list as presented. The motion passed on a 6-0 voice vote.

Pre-School 28E Agreement

a. YMCA. The Board reviewed the 28E agreement for preschool with Y Kids Preschool. It was moved by Hope and seconded by DiPrima to approve the 28E agreement for preschool with Y Kids Preschool as presented. The motion passed on a 6-0 voice vote.

b. Carousel. The Board reviewed the 28E agreement for preschool with Carousel Preschool. It was moved by Troxel and seconded by Ross to approve the 28E agreements for preschool with Carousel Preschool as presented. The motion passed on a 6-0 voice vote.

VIII. Consider approval of 2018-2019 Meal Prices. The Board reviewed the proposed Meal Prices for 2018-2019. It was moved by Young and seconded by Hope to approve the 2018-2019 Meal Prices for 2018-2019 as presented. The motion passed on a 6-0 voice vote.

IX. Comments from the audience. The Board received comments from the audience.

X. Adjourn. The meeting was adjourned at 6:36 p.m. Tim Wondra, President June 25, 2018

Sandra Elmore, Secretary

Help Wanted

Holy Trinity Catholic Schools
Now Hiring for 2018-2019 School Year

We are seeking innovative and qualified individuals to join our staff for the 2018-2019 school year. We have the following positions available:

• Secondary English
• Spanish (Gr. 9-12)
• Administrative Assistant to the Business Manager (25-40 hours)

Please send resume, cover letter and list of references to: Michael Shearin
2600 Avenue A
Fort Madison, IA 52627
michael.shearin@holytrinityschools.org

Resumes can also be dropped off at the above address.

Gerdies goes the distance in win over Crusaders
Coverage that works when they can’t

Let’s face it — accidents can happen in any workplace. Farm Bureau Workers’ Compensation insurance can protect you, as the owner, from the high cost of unexpected injuries to your employees. Call me to schedule a SuperCheck® to make sure your most valuable resource — your employees — are protected.

Larry Holtkamp
1301 37th St
Fort Madison
(319) 372-8145
larryholtkamp.com

Farm Bureau Financial Services

Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company & Western Agricultural Insurance Company* West Des Moines, IA. *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services WC010 (7-16)
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battling fire and rain. The house was built on fill that

The property has been in Vic’s family for 3 generations,

development around the fence line. It is a 720! There

around the home, encompassed by a 360 degrees of
cultivation a statement. This garden is a 360 degrees

garden encompasses growth, beds, and landscaping

360 degrees around the domicile, it can definitely make

door knocker to the home is a garden spade! When a

3 bushes left prior to Janelle painting outdoor canvas.

garden is a jaw dropper with only the hardscaping and

She has been here basically little more than a year; and,

plants will take off quicker than larger ones from starts.

Her father was a “planticide” personality, mowing down

perhaps moving along with her from home to home.

it can. So many stories to discover, but much can be summed in the His/Her sheds. Vic’s shed memorializes his first wife Lorraine. They spent 50 years tilling the soil together. The brown shed is from Rose’s West Burlington property. It now has become a playground for kids in the family. Both had a love for gardening and both lost their spouses on the same week. They have united to bring their sheds together on a truly inspiring garden path. How awesome of a “coming home” story is that? Park on either side of Green Bay road to view the garden; their driveway would get too congested.

Artist in the Garden: Rose will share 3 generations of her quilting family within the perimeter.

**Dean & Sue Mabeus - 1661 Green Bay Road**

Missing Dean’s Produce? In 1993 the couple were well-known at Farmer’s Markets and for their blue shed food stand at the residence. Most will agree this garden to be one of the largest produce growing territories in recent years. However, what is grown now is just for family and friends, not the 6 acres of veggies like in the past. The couple were known for picking their wares ripe the day of the market they were attending. Sue has a new hobby in her post produce days, nurturing 8 boar goats from the bottle that are sure to entertain the crowd. An old smokehouse adorns the scene left from the previous owners. Dean has butchered plenty of hogs in that giant slow cooker. Perhaps someone can pounce at the chance for vintering. The brothers have owned wine for years, entering regional competitions. When this property came available a decade ago, Ed pounced at the chance for vintnering. The brothers have five types of grapevines: Concord, Edelweiss, Caco, St. Croix, and Swinson White. The property also sports 100 tomatoes and peppers of differing varieties. As well as Bitter Melon, Asian squash, watermelon, pumpkins, asparagus, broccoli, eggplant, strawberries, and blueberry bushes. Harvest occurs normally on Rodeo week-end. The white grapes are pressed that day, while red needs to ferment with the skin on for a week or so for color. Once prepped the wine resides for a year in the stainless steel vats! Then from vat to bottle to mouth! Artist in the Garden: Poter Linda Ross displays missing Dean’s Produce. Ed & Jim Lemberger - 3514 175th Street

These industrious brothers have all the equipment needed to be a commercial organic winery. Drive along either side of the fence rows to park at the outbuilding. Tours will form at that nexus point. Enjoy wine and cheese sampling. Ed and Jim have been making their own wine for years, entering regional competitions. When this property came available a decade ago, Ed pounced at the chance for vintnering. The brothers have five types of grapevines: Concord, Edelweiss, Caco, St. Croix, and Swinson White. The property also sports 100 tomatoes and peppers of differing varieties. As well as Bitter Melon, Asian squash, watermelon, pumpkins, asparagus, broccoli, eggplant, strawberries, and blueberry bushes. Harvest occurs normally on Rodeo week-end. The white grapes are pressed that day, while red needs to ferment with the skin on for a week or so for color. Once prepped the wine resides for a year in the stainless steel vats! Then from vat to bottle to mouth! Artist in the Garden: Poter Linda Ross displays Missing Dean’s Produce. Ed & Jim Lemberger - 3514 175th Street

These industrious brothers have all the equipment needed to be a commercial organic winery. Drive along either side of the fence rows to park at the outbuilding. Tours will form at that nexus point. Enjoy wine and cheese sampling. Ed and Jim have been making their own wine for years, entering regional competitions. When this property came available a decade ago, Ed pounced at the chance for vintnering. The brothers have five types of grapevines: Concord, Edelweiss, Caco, St. Croix, and Swinson White. The property also sports 100 tomatoes and peppers of differing varieties. As well as Bitter Melon, Asian squash, watermelon, pumpkins, asparagus, broccoli, eggplant, strawberries, and blueberry bushes. Harvest occurs normally on Rodeo week-end. The white grapes are pressed that day, while red needs to ferment with the skin on for a week or so for color. Once prepped the wine resides for a year in the stainless steel vats! Then from vat to bottle to mouth! Artist in the Garden: Poter Linda Ross displays Missing Dean’s Produce.